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6 POINT NO. 12 (with Gothic No. 8)

(Solid)

When in the course of human events, it becomes necessary for one people to dissolve
the political bands which have connected them with another, and to assume, among the
powers of the earth, the separate and equal station to which the laws of natuie and
of nature's God entitle them, a decent respect to the opinions of mankind requires that
they should declare the causes which impel them to the separation. We hold these
truths to be self-evident: That all men are created equal; that they are endowed
by their Creator with certain inalienable rights ; that among these are life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness; that, to secure these rights, governments are instituted
among men deriving their just powers from the consent of the governed; that when-
ever any form of government becomes destructive of these ends, it is the right of the
people to alter or to abolish it and to institute a new government, laying its foundation
on such principles, and organizing its powers in such form, as to them shall seem most
likely to effect their safety and happiness. Prudence, indeed, will dictate that govern-
ments long established should not be changed for light and transient causes; and accord-
ingly, all experience hath shown that mankind are more disposed to suffer, while evils are
sufferable, than to right themselves by abolishing the forms to which they are accus-
tomed. But, when a long train of abuses and usurpations, pursuing invariably the same
object, evinces a design to reduce them under absolute despotism, it is their right, it is
their duty, to throw off such government and to provide new guards for their future
security. Such has been the patient sufferance of these colonies, and such is now the
necessity, which constrains them to alter their former systems of government. The history
of the present King of Great Britain is a history of repeated injuries and usurpations, all
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6 POINT NO. 12 (with Gothic No. 8)

(Two Point Leaded)

When in the course of human events, it becomes necessary for one people to dissolve
the political bands which have connected them with another, and to assume, among the
powers of the earth, the separate and equal station to which the laws of nature and
of nature's God entitle them, a decent respect to the opinions of mankind requires that
they should

,
declare the causes which impel them to the separation. We hold these

truths to be self-evident: That all men are created equal; that they ars endowed
by their Creator with certain inalienable rights; that among these are life, liberty,

and the pursuit of happiness; that, to secure these rights, governments are instituted
among men deriving their just powers from the consent of the governed; that when-
ever any form of government becomes destructive of these ends, it is the right of the
people to alter or to abolish it and to institute a new government, laying its foundation
on such principles, and organizing its powers in such form^ as to them shall seem most
likely to effect their safety and happiness. Prudence, indeed, will dictate that govern-
ments long established should not be changed for light and transient causes; and accord-
ingly, all experience hath shown that mankind are more disposed to suffer, while evils are
sufferable, than to right themselves by abolishing the forms to which they are accus-
tomed. But, when a long train of abuses and usurpations, pursuing invariably the same
object, evinces a design to reduce them under absolute despotism, it is their right, it is
their duty, to throw off such government and to provide new guards for their future
security. Such has been the patient sufferance of these colonies, and such is now the
necessity, which constrains them to alter their former systems of government. The history
of the present King of Great Britain is a history of repeated injuries and usurpations, all
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8 POINT NO. 19 (with Italic and Small Caps)

(Solid)

When, in the course of human events, it becomes necessary for one people

to dissolve the political bands which have connected them with another,

and to assume, among the powers of the earth, the separate and equal
station to which the laws of nature and of nature's God entitle them, a
decent respect for the opinions of mankind requires that they should
declare the causes which impel them to the separation. We hold these

truths to be self-evident: That all men are created equal; that they are

endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable rights; that among
these are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness; that, to secure these
rights, governments are instituted among men, deriving their just powers
from the consent of the governed; that, whenever any form of government
becomes destructive of these ends, it is the right of the people to alter

or to abolish it and to institute a new government, laying its foundations
on such principles, and organizing its powers in such form, as to them
shall seem most likely to effect their safety and happiness. Prudence,
indeed, will dictate that governments long established should not be changed
for light and transient causes; and, accordingly, all experience hath shown
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8 POINT NO. 19 (with Italic and Small Caps)

(Two Point Leaded)

When, in the course of human events, it becomes necessary for one people

to dissolve the political bands which have connected them with another,

and to assume, amongL. the powers of the earth, the separate and equal
station to which the laws of nature and of nature's God entitle them, a
decent respect for the opinions of mankind requires that they should
declare the causes which impel them to the separation. We hold these
truths to be self-evident: That all men are created equal; that they are
endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable rights; that among
these are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness; that, to secure these
rights, governments are instituted among men, deriving their just powers
from the consent of the governed; that, whenever any form of government
becomes destructive of these ends, it is the right of the people to alter
or to abolish it and to institute a new government, laying its foundations
on such principles, and organizing its powers in such form, as to them
shall seem most likely to effect their safety and happiness. Prudence,
indeed, will dictate that governments long established should not be changed
for light and transient causes; and, accordingly, all experience hath shown
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2 A SPECIMEN BOOK OF TYPE STYLES

6 POINT NO. 21 (with Italic and Small Caps)

(Solid)

When, in the course of human events, it becomes necessary for one people to dissolve

the political bands which have connected them with another, and to assume, among
the powers of the earth, the separate and equal station to which the laws of nature
and of nature's God entitle them, a decent respect to the opinions of mankind requires

that thev should declare the causes which impel them to the separation. We hold
these truths to be self-evident : That all men are created equal ; that they are endowed
by their Creator with certain inalienable rights; that among these are life, liberty,

and the pursuit of happiness; that, to secure these rights, governments are instituted

among men deriving their just powers from the consent of the governed; that, whenever
any form of government becomes destructive of these ends, it is the right of the people
to alter or to abolish it and to institute a new government, laying its foundations on such
principles, and organizing its powers in such form, as to them shall seem most likely

to effect their safety and happiness. Prudence, indeed, will dictate that governments
long established should not be changed for light and transient causes; and, accordingly,
all experience hath shown that mankind are more disposed to suffer, while evils are
sufferable, than to right themselves by abolishing the forms to which they are accustomed.
But, when a long train of abuses and usurpations, pursuing invariably the same object,
evinces a design to reduce them under absolute despotism, it is their right, it is their
duty, to throw off such government and to provide new guards for their future security.
Such has been the patient sufferance of these colonies, and such is now the necessity
which constrains them to alter their former systems of government. The history of
the present King of Great Britain is a history of repeated injuries and usurpations, all
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6 POINT NO. 21 (with Italic and Small Caps)

(Two Point Leaded)

When, in the course of human events, it becomes necessary for one people to dissolve

the political bands which have connected them with another, and to assume, among
the powers of the earth, the separate and equal station to which the laws of nature

and of nature's God entitle them, a decent respect to the opinions of mankind requires

that they should declare the causes which impel them to the separation. We hold
these truths to be self-evident: That all men are created equal; that they are endowed
by their Creator with certain inalienable rights; that among these are life, liberty,

and the pursuit of happiness; that, to secure these rights, governments are instituted

among men deriving their just powers from the consent of the governed; that, whenever
any form of government becomes destructive of these ends, it is the right of the people
to alter or to abolish it and to institute a new government, laying its foundations on such
principles, and organizing its powers in such form, as to them shall seem most likely

to effect their safety and happiness. Prudence, indeed, will dictate that governments
long established should not be changed for light and transient causes; and, accordingly,

all experience hath shown that mankind are more disposed to suffer, while evils are

sufferable, than to right themselves by abolishing the forms to which they are accustomed.
But, when a long train of abuses and usurpations, pursuing invariably the same object,

evinces a design to reduce them under absolute despotism, it is their right, it is their

duty, to throw off such government and to provide new guards for their future security.

Such has been the patient sufferance of these colonies, and such is now the necessity

which constrains them to alter their former systems of government. The history of
the present King of Great Britain is a history of repeated injuries and usurpations, all
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A SPECIMEN BOOK OF TYPE STYLES

8 POINT NO. 19 (with Title No. 1)

(Solid)

When, in the course of human events, it becomes necessary for one people
to dissolve the political bands which have connected them with another,
and to assume, among the powers of the earth, the separate and equal
station to which the laws of nature and of nature's God entitle them,
a decent respect for the opinions of mankind requires that they should
declare the causes which impel them to the separation. We hold these
truths to be self-evident: That all men are created equal; that they are
endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable rights; that among
these are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness; that, to secure these
rights, governments are instituted among men, deriving their just powers
from the consent of the governed; that, whenever any form of government
becomes destructive of these ends, it is the right of the people to alter
or to abolish it and to institute a new government, laying its foundations
on such principles, and organizing its powers in such form, as to them
shall seem most likely to effect their safety and happiness. Prudence,
indeed, will dictate that governments long established should not be
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8 POINT NO. 19 (with Title No. 1)

(Two Point Leaded)

When, in the course of human events, it becomes necessary for one people

to dissolve the political bands which have connected them with another,

and to assume, among the powers of the earth, the separate and equal

station to which the laws of nature and nature's God entitle them,

a decent respect for the opinions of mankind requires that they should

declare the causes which impel them to the separation. We hold these

truths to be self-evident: That all men are created equal; that they are

endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable rights; that among
these are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness; that, to secure these

rights, governments are instituted among men, deriving their just powers
from the consent of the governed; that, whenever any form of government
becomes destructive of these ends, it is the right of the people to alter

or to abolish it and to institute a new government, laying its foundations

on such principles, and organizing its powers in such form, as to them
shall seem most likely to effect their safety and happiness. Prudence,

indeed, will dictate that governments long established should not be
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8 POINT CLOISTER BOLD (with Italic)
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When, in the course of human events, it becomes necessary for one people
to dissolve the political bands which have connected them with another,
and to assume, among the powers of the earth, the separate and equal
station to which the laws of nature and of nature's God entitle them, a
decent respect for the opinions of mankind requires that they should de-
clare the causes which impel them to separation. We hold these truths
to be self-evident: That all men are created equal; that they are endowed
by their Creator with certain inalienable rights; that among these are life,

liberty, and the pursuit of happiness; that, to secure these rights, govern-
ments are instituted among men, deriving their just powers from the con-
sent of the governed; that, whenever any form of government becomes
destructive of these ends, it is the right of the people to alter or to abolish
it and to institute a new government, laying its foundations on such prin-
ciples, and organizing its powers in such form, as to them shall seem most
likely to effect their safety and happiness. Prudence, indeed, will dictate
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8 POINT CLOISTER BOLD (with Italic)

(Two Point Leaded)

When, in the course of human events, it becomes necessary for one people

to dissolve the political bands which have connected them with another,

and to assume, among the powers of the earth, the separate and equal

station to which the laws of nature and of nature's God entitle them, a

decent respect for the opinions of mankind requires that they should de-

clare the causes which impel them to separation. We hold these truths

to be self-evident: That all men are created equal; that they are endowed
by their Creator with certain inalienable rights; that among these are life,

liberty, and the pursuit of happiness; that, to secure these rights, govern-

ments are instituted among men, deriving their just powers from the con-

sent of the governed; that, whenever any form of government becomes
destructive of these ends, it is the right of the people to alter or to abolish
it and to institute a new government, laying its foundations on such prin-
ciples, and organizing its powers in such form, as to them shall seem most
likely to effect their safety and happiness. Prudence, indeed, will dictate
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8 POINT NO. 16 (with Century Bold)

(Solid)

When, in the course of human events, it becomes necessary for
one people to dissolve the political bands which have connected
them with another, and to assume, among the powers of the earth,
the separate and equal station to which the laws of nature and
of nature's God entitle them, a decent respect for the opinions of
mankind requires that they should declare the causes which impel
them to the separation. We hold these truths to be self-evident: That
all men are created equal; that they are endowed by their Creator
with certain inalienable rights; that among these are life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness; that, to secure these rights, govern-
ments are instituted among men, deriving their just powers from
the consent of the governed; that, whenever any form of govern-
ment becomes destructive of these ends, it is the right of the people
to alter or to abolish it and to institute a new government, laying
its foundations on such principles, and organizing its powers in
such form, as to them shall seem most likely to effect their safety
and happiness. Prudence, indeed, will dictate that governments
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8 POINT NO. 16 (with Century Bold)

(Two Point Leaded)

When, in the course of human events, it becomes necessary for

one people to dissolve the political bands which have connected
them with another, and to assume, among the powers of the earth,

the separate and equal station to which the laws of nature and
of nature's God entitle them, a decent respect for the opinions of

mankind requires that they should declare the causes which impel
them to the separation. We hold these truths to be self-evident: That
all men are created equal; that they are endowed by their Creator
with certain inalienable rights; that among these are life, liberty,

and the pursuit of happiness; that, to secure these rights, govern-
ments are instituted among men, deriving their just powers from
the consent of the governed; that, whenever any form of govern-
ment becomes destructive of these ends, it is the right of the people
to alter or to abolish it and to institute a new government, laying
its foundations on such principles, and organizing its powers in

such form, as to them shall seem most likely to effect their safety

and happiness. Prudence, indeed, will dictate that governments
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A SPECIMEN BOOK OF TYPE STYLES

9 POINT DEVINNE (with Italic and Small Caps)

(Solid)

When, in the course of human events, it becomes necessary for one
people to dissolve the political bands which have connected them with
another, and to assume, among the powers of the earth, the separate
and equal station to which the laws of nature and of nature's God
entitle them, a decent respect for the opinions of mankind requires
that they should declare the causes which impel them to the separation.
We hold these truths to be self-evident : That all men are created
equal ; that they are endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable
rights; that among these are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happi-
ness; that, to secure these rights, governments are instituted among
men, deriving their just powers from the consent of the governed;
that, whenever any form of government becomes destructive of these
ends, it is the right of the people to alter or to abolish it and to

institute a new government, laying its foundations on such principles,

and organizing its powers in such form, as to them shall seem most
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9 POINT DEVINNE (with Italic and Small Caps)

(Two Point Leaded)

When, in the course of human events, it becomes necessary for one

people to dissolve the political bands which have connected them with

another, and to assume, among the powers of the earth, the separate

and equal station to which the laws of nature and of nature's God
entitle them, a decent respect for the opinions of mankind requires

that they should declare the causes which impel them to the separation.

We hold these truths to be self-evident : That all men are created

equal ; that they are endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable

rights; that among these are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happi-

ness; that, to secure these rights, governments are instituted among
men, deriving their just powers from the consent of the governed;

that, whenever any form of government becomes destructive of these

ends, it is the right of the people to alter or to abolish it and to

institute a new government, laying its foundations on such principles,

and organizing its powers in such form, as to them shall seem most
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10 POINT NO. 13 (with Italic and Small Caps)

(Solid)

When, in the course of human events, it becomes necessary for

one people to dissolve the political bands which have connected them
with another, and to assume, among the powers of the earth, the

separate and equal station to which the laws of nature and of

nature's God entitle them, a decent respect for the opinions of man-
kind requires that they should declare the causes which impel them
to the separation. We hold these truths to be self-evident: That
all men are created equal ; that they are endowed by their Creator

with certain inalienable rights; that among these are life, liberty,

and the pursuit of happiness; that, to secure these rights, govern-
ments are instituted among men, deriving their just powers from
the consent of the governed; that, whenever any form of government
becomes destructive of these ends, it is the right of the people to
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10 POINT NO. 13 (with Italic and Small Caps)

(Two Point Leaded)

When, in the course of human events, it becomes necessary for

one people to dissolve the political bands which have connected them
with another, and to assume, among the powers of the earth, the

separate and equal station to which the laws of nature and of

nature's God entitle them, a decent respect for the opinions of man-
kind requires that they should declare the causes which impel them
to the separation. We hold these truths to be self-evident: That
all men are created equal ; that they are endowed by their Creator

with certain inalienable rights; that among these are life, liberty,

and the pursuit of happiness ; that, to secure these rights, govern-

ments are instituted among men, deriving their just powers from
the consent of the governed; that, whenever any form of government

becomes destructive of these ends, it is the right of the people to
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8 A SPECIMEN BOOK OF TYPE STYLES

10 POINT DEVINNE (with Title No. 1)

(Solid)

When, in the course of human events, it becomes necessary for
one people to dissolve the political bands which have connected
them with another, and to assume, among the powers of the earth,

the separate and equal station to which the laws of nature and of

nature's God entitle them, a decent respect for the opinions of
mankind requires that they should declare the causes which impel
them to the separation. We hold these truths to be self-evident

:

That all men are created equal ; that they are endowed by their

Creator with certain inalienable rights; that among these are
life, liberty, and pursuit of happiness; that, to secure these
rights governments are instituted among men deriving their just
powers from the consent of the governed; that, whenever any
form of government becomes destructive of these ends, it is the
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10 POINT DEVINNE (with Title No. 1)

(Two Point Leaded)

When, in the course ofi human events, it becomes necessary for

one people to dissolve the political bands which have connected

them with another, and to assume, among the powers of the earth,

the separate and equal station to which the laws of nature and of

nature's God entitle them, a decent respect for the opinions of

mankind requires that they should declare the causes which impel

them to the separation. We hold these truths to be self-evident

:

That all men are created equal ; that they are endowed by their

Creator with certain inalienable rights; that among these are

life, liberty, and pursuit of happiness; that, to secure these

rights governments are instituted among men deriving their just

powers from the consent of the governed; that, whenever any
form of government becomes destructive of these ends, it is the
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10 POINT NO. 16 (with Century Bold)

(Solid)

When, in the course of human events, it becomes necessary
for one people to dissolve the political bands which have
connected them with another, and to assume, among the
powers of the earth, the separate and equal station to which
the laws of nature and of nature's God entitle them, a decent
respect for the opinions of mankind requires that they
should declare the causes which impel them to the separa-
tion. We hold these truths to be self-evident: That all men
are created equal; that they are endowed by their Creator
with certain inalienable rights; that among these are life,

liberty, and the pursuit of happiness; that, to secure these
rights governments are instituted among men, deriving
their just powers from the consent of the governed; that,
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10 POINT NO. 16 (with Century Bold)

(Two Point Leaded)

When, in the course of human events, it becomes necessary
for one people to dissolve the political bands which have
connected them with another, and to assume, among the

powers of the earth, the separate and equal station to which
the laws of nature and of nature's God entitle them, a decent
respect for the opinions of mankind requires that they
should declare the causes which impel them to the separa-

tion. We hold these truths to be self-evident: That all men
are created equal; that they are endowed by their Creator
with certain inalienable rights; that among these are life,

liberty, and the pursuit of happiness; that, to secure these
rights governments are instituted among men, deriving
their just powers from the consent of the governed; that,
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10 A SPECIMEN BOOK OF TYPE STYLES

11 POINT NO. 9 (with Italic and Small Caps)

(Solid)

When, in the course of human events, it becomes necessary for

one people to dissolve the political bands which have connected
them with another, and to assume, among the powers of the
earth, the separate and equal station to which the laws of nature
and of nature's God entitle them, a decent respect for the

opinions of mankind requires that they should declare the

causes which impel them to the separation. We hold these

truths to be self-evident: That all men are created equal; that

they are endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable

rights; that among these are life, liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness; that, to secure these rights, governments are insti-
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11 POINT NO. 9 (with Italic and Small Caps)

(Two Point Leaded)

When, in the course of human events, it becomes necessary for

one people to dissolve the political bands which have connected

them with another, and to assume, among the powers of the

earth, the separate and equal station to which the laws of nature

and of nature's God entitle them, a decent respect for the

opinions of mankind requires that they should declare the

causes which impel them to the separation. We hold these

truths to be self-evident: That all men are created equal; that

they are endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable

rights; that among these are life, liberty, and the pursuit of

happiness; that, to secure these rights, governments are insti-
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11 POINT DEVINNE (with Italic and Small Caps)

(Solid)

When, in the course of human events, it becomes neces-

sary for one people to dissolve the political bands which
have connected them with another, and to assume, among
the powers of the earth, the separate and equal station

to which the laws of nature and of nature's God entitle

them, a decent respect for the opinions of mankind re-

quires that they should declare the causes which impel
them to the separation. We hold these truths to be self-

evident: That all men are created equal; that they are
endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable
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11 POINT DEVINNE (with Italic and Small Caps)

(Two Point Leaded)

When, in the course of human events, it becomes neces-

sary for one people to dissolve the political bands which
have connected them with another, and to assume, among
the powers of the earth, the separate and equal station

to which the laws of nature and of nature's God entitle

them, a decent respect for the opinions of mankind re-

quires that they should declare the causes which impel

them to the separation. We hold these truths to be self-

evident: That all men are created equal; that they are

endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable
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12 A SPECIMEN BOOK OF TYPE STYLES

12 POINT NO. 16 (with Century Bold)

(Solid)

When, in the course of human events, it becomes
necessary for one people to dissolve the political

bands which have connected them with another,
and to assume, among the powers of the earth, the
separate and equal station to which the laws of

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890 1234567890

14 POINT CASLON BOLD (with Italic and Small Caps)

(Two Point Leaded)

When, in the course of human events, it be-

comes necessary for one people to dissolve
the political bands which have connected
them with another, and to assume, among

ABGDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXY
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890 1234567890

18 POINT CENTURY BOLD
(Solid)

When, in the course of human events,
it becomes necessary for one people to
dissolve the political bands which have
connected them with another, and to

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWX
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890
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6 TO 36 POINT GOUDY BOLD

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 S. Hanover St., Baltimore, Md.

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 S. Hanover St.

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 S.

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishe

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and P

J, H. FURST Company, Printers

J, H. FURST Company, Pr

J. H. FURST Compan
• H. FURST ComJ

6 TO 18 POINT GOUDY TITLE

J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRrNTERS AND PUBLISHERS, 23 SOUTH HANOVER STREET, BALTIMORE. MARYLA

J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS, 23 SOUTH HANOVER STREET, BALT

J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS, 23 SOUTH HANOVER

J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS, 23 S. HAN
J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS, 2

J. H, FURST COMPANY, PRINTERS AND PUB
J. HL FURST COMPANY, PRINTERS AN
J. EL FURST COMPANY, PRINTE
J. H* FURST COMPANY, P
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6 TO 36 POINT STRATHMORE

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 South Hanover Street, Baltimore, Maryla

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 South Hanover Stree

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 S

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publisher

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and P

J. H. FURST Company, Printers

J. H. FURST Company, P

J. H. FURST Compa
. H. FURST ComJ

10 TO 30 POINT CLEAR FACE HEAVY

J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINTERS AND PUBLI

J. H. FURST Company, Printe

J. H. FURST Company,

J. H. FURST Compa
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6 TO 48 POINT CLEAR FACE BOLD

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers. 23 S. Hanover Street Baltimore, Md.

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 S. Hanover Street

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 Sou

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers,

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Pub

J. H. FURST Company, Printers and

J. H. FURST Company, Prin

J. H. FURST Company

J. H. FURST Comp

J. H. FURst Co.
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6 TO 36 POINT FRENXH OLDSTYLE

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 S. Hanover St.. Baltimore

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 S. Hano

J. H. FURST Company, Printers and Publishers, 2

J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINTERS &

J. H. FURST COMPANY, PR

J. H. FURST CO., PRINT

J. H. FURST COMP
J. H. FURST CO.

18 TO 30 POINT CENTURY CONDENSED

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publish

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers an

J. H. FURST Company, Printe
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8 TO 30 POINT VENETIAN BOLD

J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS, 23 S. HA

J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINTERS AND PUBLISHE

J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINTERS AND PU

J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINTERS &
J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRIN

J. H. FURST COMPANY
J. H. FURST COMPA

6 TO 36 POINT PABST

J. H. FURST COMPANY. Printers and Publishers, 23 South Hanover Str«et. Baltimore, Md.

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 S. Hanover St., Balti

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 Sou

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers,

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and P

J. H. FURST Company, Printers a

J. H. FURST Company, P

J. H. FURST Compa

. H. FURst ComJ
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8 TO 36 POINT WEDDING TEXT

3- 2^. <3f«rsi Cmnpang, ^xhxters atib "$ublisl}er6, 23 ^. ^Hatw&er £&t., JIalimrare,

31, 33, (Sfurst Company, Printers anb Publishers, 23 JsL J33a

3- ^Sf~ (Sfurst (Enmpattg, printers mdt publteiprs,

% ^ ^urst fflampang, printers 8c

12 TO 24 POINT WEDDING TEXT SHADED

3J. £1, ^nrst (EmrtparttJ, printers anb ^uhltsl|crg, 23 JSL JM

3J. J3&, (3fur0t (Esmpang, printer* anh pukfelj

3. ^. Jfnrst (Eojupsmg, printers

10 POINT ENGRAVERS OLD ENGLISH

3L % 3wcBt (Eampattu, ipritttrra attb $ublialj?ra, 23 &oatlj 5Ra

8 TO 12 POINT TUDOR BLACK

3. 1b. ffurst Company, printers anfc fl>ubli0bers, 23 5. Ibanover St.

3. 1b. ffurst Gompang, printers ano publtsbers, 23

3* lb, tfurst Company, printers an& publtsber
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14 TO 36 POINT CLOISTER BLACK

91. & tfurst Company, Printers anb ^unliafjerg

3T. 1>. Jfurst Company, printers anb

J- $. Jfurs?t Company, $rmt

J. %. Jfursft Compa

12 TO 36 PRIORY TEXT

31. fy. iFurst Company, printers: anO publishers, 23 £>o

91. 1^. iffurjst Company, printers ano pwblte

3. % jfurst Company printers anti

3. & JFurst Company printer

3. %. jfurst Compa

12 TO 36 POINT LINING STEELPLATE SCPJPT
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24 TO 30 POINT SPENCERIAN SCRIPT

6 POINT HEAVY COPPERPLATE GOTHIC

J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS. 23 S. HANOVER STREET. BALTIMORE. MARYLA

J. H. FURST COMPANY. PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS. 23 S. HANOVER STREET. BALTIMORE

J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS. 23 S. HANOVER ST.

J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINTERS AND PULBISHERS, 23 S.

12 POINT HEAVY COPPERPLATE GOTHIC

J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINTERS AND PUBLISHE

J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINTERS AND PU

J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINTERS &
J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINTE

8 TO 24 POINT GOTHIC CONDENSED

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 South Hanover Street, Baltimore, Maryland

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 South Hanover Street, Baltimor

J. H, FURST COMPANY, PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS, 23 SOUTH HANO

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 S

J, H. FURST COMPANY, Printers, 23 S
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12 POINT LINING GOTHIC CONDENSED

J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS,

12 POINT GOTHIC EXTRA CONDENSED

J, I, FURST COMPANY, PRINTERS UNO PUBLISHERS, 23 SOUTH HANOVER STREET, BALTIMORE,

12 POINT HEAVY COPPERPLATE GOTHIC CONDENSED

J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS, 23 SOU

6 POINT GOTHIC No. 523

J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS, 23 SOUTH HANOVER STREET, BALTIMO

6 TO 18 POINT LINING GOTHIC

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 South Hanover Street

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 Sout

J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINTERS

J. H. FURST COMPANY,
8 POINT HEAVY GOTHIC

J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINTERS AND PUBLISHE

8 TO 12 POINT ELZEVIR GOTHIC
J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 S. Hanover St., Baltim

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers 23 S. Ha

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23

6 POINT CLOISTER OLDSTYLE

J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS, 23 S. HANOVER STRE
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6 TO 18 POINT CARD MERCANTILE
J. H. FUH8T COMPANY, PRINTBR8 AND PUBLISHERS, 38 8. HANOVBH ST.. BALTIMORB, M
J. BT. FUR9T COMPANY, PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS, 23 S. HANOV
J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS
J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINTERS AND PUBLI
J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINTERS AND
J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRITST
J. EL FURST COMPANY, P
J. H. FURST COM

11 TO 18 POINT LINING TITLE

J. H. FUKST COMPANY, PRINTERS AND PUBLISHER

J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINTERS &

J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINT
J. H. FURST COMPANY, PR

8 TO 12 POINT ROMAN EXTENDED

J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINTERS AND
J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printe

J. H. FURST Company, P
10 TO 24 POINT LINING TWO LINE

J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINTERS & PU
J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINTE
J. H. FURST CO., PRINTERS &
J. H. FURST COMPANY,
J. H. FUKST COMP
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8 TO 18 POINT HOWLAND
J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 S. Hanover St., Balti

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 S. Hanove

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 2

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publish

10 TO 24 POINT JENSEN CONDENSED

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 Sooth Hanov

J. H. FURST COMPANY Printers and Publishers, 23 South

J. E FURST COMPANY, Printers and Pu

I E FURST COMPANY, PRINTE

8 TO 30 POINT CASLON

J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS, 23 SOUT

J. H. FURST Company, Printers and Publishers, 23 South H

J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINTERS AND P

J. H. FURST COMPANY, 23 SOUTH H

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Prin

J. H. FURST CO, 23 SOUT
J. H. FURST Company 2

J. H. Furst Compan
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6 TO 18 POINT RONALDSON EXTENDED

J. H. PURST COMPANY, Printers end Publishers, 23 Sou

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publish

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printer

J. H. FURST Company,

6 TO 36 POINT LINING ANTIQUE

J. H. PUEST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 S. Hanover St., Bal

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 S. Ha

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Pu

J. H. Furst Co.
12 TO 18 POINT OLD STYLE CONDENSED

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 Sout

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Pu

18 TO 30 POINT LINING OLDSTYLE

J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINTER

J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINT

J. H. FURST COMPAN
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18 TO 24 POINT OLDSTYLE EXTRA CONDENSED

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 Sou

J.
H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Pnbli

8 TO 18 POINT JENSON OLDSTYLE

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 S. Hanover St, Bait

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 South

J* H. FURST Company, Printers and Publishers, 23 S

J, H. FURST COMPANY, Printers

6 TO 12 POINT OLDSTYLE ANTIQUE

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 S. Hanover St., Baltimore, Mar

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 S. Hanover Stree

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 Sout

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishe

6 TO 24 POINT DEVINNE
J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 South Hanover Street, Baltim

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 South Hanov

J. H. FURST Company, Printers

J. H. FURST Company, P
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6 TO 18 POINT LATIN ANTIQUE

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 S. Hanover

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 S

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publis

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Pu

J. H. FURST Company, Printe

12 TO 24 POINT SCHOEFFER

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 S. Hano

J. H. FURST Company, Printers

12 POINT ENGRAVERS BOLD

J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINTERS AND

J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINT
J. H. FURST COMPANY, PR

6 TO 8 POINT BOLD FACE

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 South Hanover Street

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 S

14 POINT CASLON OPENFACE

J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINTERS
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6 TO 10 POINT CUSHING

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 S. Hanover St., Baltimore, M

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 S. Hano

8 POINT LINING IONIC

J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS, 23

10 POINT CELTIC

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publis

12 POINT REMINGTON

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publish

12 POINT CONDENSED MACFARLAND

J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS, 23 S

12 POINT LINING RONALDSON

J. H. FURST Company, Printers and

18 POINT CASLON BOLD CONDENSED

J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINTERS A

30 POINT CHELTENHAM BOLD CONDENSED

J. H. Furst Company, Printer
36 POINT JENSEN

J* H. Furst Company,
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14 AND 30 POINT GOUDY HANDTOOLED

J. FL FURST COMPANY, PRINTERS A

J. H. FURST COMPA
24 POINT EXTRA CONDENSED CASLON

J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINTERS
36 POINT CHELTENHAM BOLD OUTLINE

X H. FURST C

.F
42 POINT CONTOUR

<^y

42 POINT CASLON LIGHTFACE

J. H. FURST C
60 POINT LINING DEVINNE CONDENSED

J. H. FURST
84 POINT CHELTENHAM BOLD CONDENSED

J.H.FURS
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84 POIXT CENTURY BOLD

J. H. FU
120 POINT CENTURY BOLD

FUR
12 TO 18 POINT VICTORIA ITALIC

J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINTERS AND PUBLISH

J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINTERS AND PU
J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINTERS
J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRIN
J, H. FURST COMPANY
J. H. FURST COMPA
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6 TO 8 POINT GOUDY ITALIC
J. H. FVRST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 South Hanover Street, Baltimore, Maryl

J. H. Furst Company, Printers and Publishers 23 S. Hanover Street, Baltimore, Ma

6 AND 14 POINT CLOISTER ITALIC

J. H. FURST COMPANY, 'Printers and 'Publishers, 23 South Hano-ver Street, Baltimore, SMarylan

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 Sout

12 POINT OLDSTYLE ITALIC

/. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishe

18 TO 30 POINT CASLON ITALIC

/. H. FURST Company, Printers a

J. H. FURST Company, Pri

J. H. FURST Company
14 TO 24 CLOISTER BOLD ITALIC

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 2

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and P

J. H. FURST Company, Printers

18 TO 36 POINT CLEARFACE ITALIC

/ H. FURST COMPANY, Printe

J. H. FURST Company, P

J. H. FURST Comp
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14 TO 18 POINT CENTURY EXPANDED ITALIC

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and

J. H. FURST Company, Printers

8 TO 12 POINT BOLD FACE ITALIC

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 So

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers an

10 TO 12 POINT RONALDSON ITALIC

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publisher

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Pub

6 POINT CENTURY BOLD ITALIC

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 South Hanover Street, Baltimor

10 POINT CUSHING ITALIC

/. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 S. Hanov

10 POINT CASLON

J. H. FURST COMPANY, PRINTERS AND PUBLISHER

10 POINT CENTURY BOLD ITALIC

/, H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23

10 POINT JENSON ITALIC

/• H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 S. Hano'b

12 POINT LIGHT FACE ITALIC

J. H. FURST COMPANY, Printers and Publishers, 23 S





FOREIGN LANGUAGES AND ACCENTS

11 POINT CHINESE

ft is fl# * m s ft *. ft
m m U ft n A I ft ft
% t * ft m ft ft ft&
TK —

\

ft * ft ft £ 5c ft
m ItB? ti ft i ft ft * ft
75 s vk ft g ft X W. ft
& /S m * « ^ + m
« & jr * ft A. A *
* n H7L ^ rfcr

pffi ft A £
ft

rfcr
HP n ft ft ft * R fcfn m M. I •1 ft ?;j JL ita % m ^ S ia ft * <&

& m & ft ft * ft ? £* m % a II ft ft JJE «&
pW « * ae ft IS * m £0
£ * ? fi * ft * s

* ta± ft + a ft m »m
ft

m 6 s ft * m
B 1rra Jhb ft « *

6 POINT HEBREW (with Points)

wb s^b^&k prawviH &«n -ix2""b w Dnj?»ap rx BJPtt&Tejn -ijh

N'^-l P|*"I8 "WB&W )8 D^« ,"13*601"! }1K Dtt^fcD "ONm* tonJKTI D21 pttjni

gpV^rif;i*33!ra&3Biftt pttjni ta«n pro dkvi pttK-ie yVa^B

9 POINT HEBREW (with Points)

33
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14 POINT ARABIC

^UJ!_>- ^—^1 jjyi_^UJI _JI_^b _j

14 POINT SYRIAC

Lbo\jo o^, lbo\, a*^ 2aLia 2oo7 ^os labol

2as3 2i&ao 1*o>* on b-olo 2A61?3 2oor N*2 oo>

2*o*» 2oc7 2M labol li o!& 2ooj aiopa 2s
» ,»

?~ Si x 2So\, 0673 2oot X»2o wood 2oo7 Sa2o

8 POINT PORSON GREEK
ToO 5 tiriyiyvop.4vov dtpovs al fitv iriafow <nrov8al dieXtyvvro P^XP* IIvMw kcu iv

T?j iKex^ipiq. ol ' AdrjvatoL AtjXLovs 6.vi<rrt\<ja.v 4k ArjXov, ^X-rjffdfjLevoi /card 7ra\ai<£»' riva

ahlav ov Kadapovs 6vras lepa&dai, /cat cfyca iWtirts <r<pl<riv elvai tovtq rijs Ka0dp<T€U>s
f

10 POINT PORSON GREEK

IIpoSiKOs Sc 6 <ro<pos cprjcriv UpaKXea, €7rei ck 7rai8a)i> cis 77/&7V w/o/aaro,

cv y ot vc'oi 77877 avroKparopes yiyvo/MevoL SrjXovcriv cire T77V 8l dperrjs

686v Tptil/OVTCU €7Tl TOV fiiov, €?T€ TT)V Sid, KCLKUIS, i^cXOoVTCL CIS ^CTV^UIV

KaOrjaOai, airopovvra biroripav tG)v 68u>v Tp7rdr)Tcu ' kcu <pavr}vai avrio Bvo

•yvvaiKas Trpouvcu ueydXas, tt)v /xev krepav evTrpeirrf re iSeiv kcu eXevdepiov,

11 POINT PORSON GREEK

ToO 6" €7nyvofi€POV Oepovs aC ixev kviavtrioi cnrovSal SieXeyvvTO

pexpi Hvdicov. teat iv rrj eKe^eipia ol ' Adrjvaiot, AtjXlovs ave-

arrjcrav iic ArjXov, rjXrjo-d/JLevoi Kara iraXaiav riva airlav ov

fcaOapovs ovras iepo~co6ai, icai a\xa kXXi7re<; acfiicTiv elvai tovto

tt?? Kadopcreay;,



111 dDI; c^^oJ! jeJI^ ^Jj ^ <x^ Jb ^jfcuJfl

U03 wO-^oJJ^ ^0-^ r/^ ^^—ess iJsJfcj
5 5*^ s* ^

^3 ^"^ ^^ ^^j^ 4—s^-o cil^ JJ 3J to I

b^~JI fcs^flJU ^- [m^ [v3~*T^] \^) )*5Ud£> lil

jJzXJI <^otkU^ ^^v^ssi f+^~?} ^-o f»^r^^ .W5

_Jj ^1 Ij~*j Jt\i UA£ ^1; ^yjj cj)l ^ Ift^b

ju-j ^ suv> v M_t y uru 1^ ^-j

i-lai (BJai c5t^» (^^ ^ <*AM lAj*"} ^r^r*"* >^

^o^ ^j\i **jyi i^jj o^^' !P^ «***" i^cjjbi^ 15

t_j^£ la-OJ «^s0 Usto <^l d J <U£i -vJ! I^o-gili

<^>

Jlc Ijlfle, J^aJI J^fcJ ^%X—Oil ^ pU^Vj ^^i^U 20

i ^yi
3
il c^u u teu ^l J VI

3
bJ| IJj*^

bjij ^fii^ ^*_ji jC&j ^—s^ij <_^y ayi cr~^u

Uj ^ Lo JsWb ^~J l]_x3Vl j^ jiyv |^j^
I 3) ax$! *<3l ^jUxpI * x3l VI ^^ai ^3! U
I ^>£ ^^=n *Lv.^VI IJi^ Ijs^l^ U>o ,j-^3V1 y^u^ 25
I ^i I -A q\& U ^-° ^ ^ ^ ^J^ C^" ^° ^x°"i>

I—iy! ^i !^^><il l^ols!^ p-Jl~Qj\ ^^o^y ^>o^3^
-» c

I Jj «^-^^i.
f*~»j H- ^° ^- ^5^ ^^»

I i-0 l&J^O dUI ^ 3
5 -0.^3 ^-v^ilJ iJJI JL.I



roy rhhx vi^ "lono

n:n h^ki itd^k -|Ki o^
kjbt ''SPOpl Tra JfcO

kjb% wnne a*nn )o

n:ki ^im ror mto
KJD1 ^Nyo^N 'B ^ W31
MBai?K ny^in rvnnnB
N^y K-iKn: n^K nKi
»m TOPI )ND NO fol

NJDu niOHBKB ^D"l 1H

NJ21

? ph) NO fc6i K^>

kd&b rntos no1 ]nd

njod £D^ nnn ^yo *n

Kjrii orp cd^n nil
Kjm kj»bh W>n kitti

K3&1 ^ DD"1K1 K2TIK HD^
KJDl^K "ikb NnNO KiKB
kjoVk nKnu ti rwrfr

nj^V KiKru pr^K Knxan
k:h ]o K^pnjK k^k vi

Ml ]0 NjO bpKJJ^Ka D^
kjok Kirwro ^yo^N nawn

nun ddjk dd:n HKpn
N;oy go: dkdjk^k kid
KJaB ?W JKD NO TIO*

*aN wio^fi&H cnon^>n ^Np

nito *aiih pa*6 bp

oarpo *5kd p&riK
no? Kim ^s6k ^£ wk

DOte 'OKjni T3D NJN

PITS ijKin np in K2K 5

•sop Kim niBsy n:n

"US&D n?K H^K ^DWN
oara nivo di^k bap n^D

N*?0 ^NJN DI^K KJKB
nKB npK m^N SB kbdkj;

iriKi *rwi ^dkjkoi 10

N^Dy N^ NJN^D N10D D^
Ik n^K biD"i anwo in

KOJ "ID^N KlBHBKB
*SBp lShl TP3 10THB
Kpon Kitipm "OKTii 15

nanD^ai r6mn -ip

piao Din iki^k in

h:n nito mo^K Ktton n^>

DaDBJK )y HKDIK^K ly^DN

nod roo^K niDD oajnn n1

? 20

Kijn k^ ^pya n^-6n ^d ru
dhn^ ana )t&K KuoriKi

yN ^cn:N k^k '•db: nK no
tiki n:o dd:k^k n^:y

kAb T»a JK3 no ^noo 25
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10 POINT INSCRIPTION GREEK

ABrAEYQHIKOMNOPI^ATTTSYZX, AAAABe?NB00 4>AAM

hh FP oo PP IT [T IT R1 ee

12 POINT COPTIC

|" NOJOpTT M6N MTT

qjxjce *f<\CTTA^e ntgk[
NT6KMNTCON OyCDCp *>[

xpi TxrAxm eTBerrgcuB nnjc

5 cdmc 1 NTAiJCOoq nxk eTKeToy
tgnoy ec nxpHB 2 AJTNNooyq n
XK NTOOTq NN6CM 3 Api TAHX
TTH NrCJA.1 NBIOC NNeTOyAXR
6Te xnx \~&\n\c\oC'Tie mnatta

10 AiocKopoc mnajtx ceyHpoc 4 [xy]

w on NqcgAjcoy NCN^y NTpeMH
cioNe 5 enoyA. epcp<XNTxpi,v nnx
xp cpome tnnooy ux\ ntan
Toy NTxei eBox txxc ntg

8 POINT RUSSIAN

KaK'b MHoro h£Ojiobi> a«^vTi> cEKnpbi ^ejioB^Ka, nona oh,b Hav^HTCH
B^pHTb b-b ce6n\ T?ejroB,BK'b-pedeHOK'i> TjiaAVLTb BOKpyrc> ceOH h hhivtb He
HaxojrHTi> ceo^s npo^Hofi to^ikh ohoh. Ctfadbift $H3H^iecKH h 6e3cn.nbH.biHt

^jxobho, Bcen^jio bo B;iacTH Heo6y3^aHHOH $aHTa3in, oht> cos^aeib ced^
COHMb 6H17HBb H >lipb TaHHCTBeHHblXb CHJTb. Ylli 3aHHTb TOI^a O^HHM-b
BonpocoMt: ^TOTaKoe npaBe^Hoe? Ohb n^eT-b kt> jKpeny, ^TOObB^b y<?Tb

cjiyacHTejiH 6ora Y3HaTb B&rajrio bojho (5oroBb. Ho pe6eHOK*b no^pocb,
^ejiOB-Birb CTajri> lOHomeH. OHb OKp-birb Tenepb, CTajrb 1234567890
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6 POINT NO. 12 (with Italic)—Accents

daMdaeeeeeebiiiwdoimfSuMu A£C aaaaaaceeeeehllil6d0on§§iluilii Atift

6 POINT NO. 12 (with Gothic No. 8)—Accents

aaaaageeeeiiiinodoouuuu AAQfifcoOtJO aaaaaseeeeiiTTnoooouuuu AaQ££660u

8 POINT CAP ACCENTS—Roman and Title

A Q ££ 6 tiu A g EE 6 tJtt

8 POINT LOWER CASE ACCENTS—Roman and Title

aaaaa q eeee lii 6665 n txutlu daaaa g eeee lii 6566 n uuuii

8 POINT CAP ACCENTS—Roman and Italic

AAAaaA CQ B eeee HH til K L nng 66060 § uuti 2z
AAAAAA CQ B tiHtlE HH til K L $m 60066 S tWV It
aaaaaaadaaaaj b cc6 ddd eeeeeeeeea gg hh iiii'mii J 11 mm rinnnnng

daaadaa&dQdce b dgc dd(j, eeeeeee$§9 gg hh iiinnii ) II mm nrinnnng

6660606096 rr ssssfi ttt uuuiiuuuuuUu fyyff zzz

6666666006 rf ssss& ttt uuuiiuuuuuuu yyyyy izz

aeod5eii38e0Ddiie0a3a$ejicione$5

8 POINT SUPERIOR OR FOOTNOTE FIGURES

8 POINT MISCELLANEOUS

%%%%%%%%% B^=C^B »«j8«»li1l='+itUlX
<*

9 POINT DEVINNE ACCENTS—Roman and Italic

dddddddd gc eeeee liiiii n 6060000 r uiiuiiuuiiu V z AAAQfilZd'U'&k

aaaaaaaa qe eeeee liiiii n 6660660 f uuuiiuuuu 7 z AAaQE^OU e
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10 POINT NO. 13—ACCENTS

AAAlAA CQ D fififiE F H 1111 K L STng 00000 f* Q ^ SS§3
trtruti x zz

AaaaAA CQ B eeee f H ill! K L Nxg 60000 ?§? s$£&
U&tTU X ZZ

AAAAA EEE 6 V~U

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaeee fcb cgccc dddd eeeeeeeee^a gg hhh iiiiiiiiij j Fll

daMdddddadqdcecB fib cgccc dddd eeeeeeeeee9 gg fihh iiiiiiiiii j III

mmih nnnnnnng 66o666o066oq q frf ssssfi tttt liMiiuiiuuiju yyyy
mmm nnnnnnng odddooopdogg q frf ssss& tftt uuuuuuuu%u yyyy

zzzdpfi

10 POINT NO. 16 (with Century Bold)—ACCENTS

aaaageeeinoouiiu aaaaceeeinoouiiu

10 POINT SCANSION MARKS

11 POINT NO. 9—ACCENTS

AAaCeMioou AEE

aaaaaaaaa cc eeeeeeeee iiiiii m rl 6660606 s t uuuuuiiiiuu

Zxzflffiffl^Mce(E(Ece&

1231+567890
1234567890

Vs%%7
/8

1AsA1
/2

1/s%+=%@

11 POINT DEVINNE ACCENTS—Roman and Italic

aaaaa q d eeee li iiii m nnnn 6660 rst uuuiiii AfifiQIKtJ

ddaaa g eeee nil m n nn 6006 r uuuuu AEJEQIRU
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12 POINT NO. 16 (with Century Bold)—ACCENTS

aaaafeeeeiiimoooouuuu aaaageeeeiiiinoooouuuU

14 POINT CASLON BOLD (with Italic)—ACCENTS

aaaeecnoou daaeegnodii

MATHEMATICAL CHARACTERS

' " <—
> J 8 S * eVX#-.MII2A<>f/*{}

10 Poin^ Superior Ital abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

10 Point Superior Greek

—

afiySeWKXufrpaTMoAAn

10 Point Inferior Italic abcdefgliijklmnopqrstuvwxyz ABCFGHJKLMPNQRSTXYZ lnr«*-+i2S4

10 Point Inferior Greek

—

apydetiiKXiipjwpffTu

10 Pt. Sup. and Inf. Signs—=+_, []()
» 1234567890

Do«-oo^|.,w«mM

10 Point Piece Fractions—^^t^^/^

[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[

)))))))))»)))))»^

)))))))))))))))))))
H{{{{{{{{{{{

44MMMM4I
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

///////////// fillIffIff
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LINOTYPE GREEK
8 POINT GREEK ACCENTS

ABrAEZH9IKAMNS0nP2TT*X^fi

q.aaacldaa&B.aa<JL 4kU$$H VVVVVVVVVVVVV Hili'ftillut 6666686B vvvvvOdviivv

10 POINT GREEK ACCENTS
aaaaaaaaaaaaaa ecceccecc lffffl*FPTTTVWQ MmuitUU oooooooo vwwvvvwuijvv

2 POINT PIECE ACCENTS

10 POINT SPECIAL ACCENTS

aaa aaa ^^ eee eee eee eee g|g gg£ hhh m in m m m nnrt tj^?J ooo
/// «'" uuu ' ' ' ^^^ > tJ Jt * * *
ooo ooo ggg odd odd ggg uuu yyy> ggg rrr sss ttt uuu uuu uuu yyy,

,^mimt j, £ J,

y,y,y, uuu uuu zzz zzz Vl'V hhh mmmiiun ???

6 POINT ASTRONOMICAL SIGNS

kk == <sa ©© ©© ^iiji ww •• mm hh 55 ®® d c ^ uu on 66
WCCAAW** 88-^nn an S© 5 $ ? ? =^ KK OO ^1/ ==

10 POINT INFERIOR LETTERS

aoa 555 ccc ddd eee fff ggg hhh Hi jjj kkk Ul mmm nnn ooo ppp qqq rrr sss ttt uuu wv www xxx yyy zzz

10 POINT SUPERIOR LETTERS
*aa bbb ccc ddd eee fff ggg hhh iii jjj kkk 111 mmm nnn ooo ppp qqq rrr sss ttt uuu yty www xxx yyy zzz

10 POINT PHONETIC CHARACTERS

aae6a))ciijai]u03d aaeGajDeiiJaqut^d aae§8})snJar)u03d

EGYPTIAN CHARACTERS
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ANTIQUE INITIALS

WMI
gB|||||g|

|

Eg" ' '

'

i'p

^m^=gm

DELLA ROBBIA INITIALS
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MISSAL INITIALS

jSjBCjajECBCfCfOT

RULE AND BORDERS

niiiiiiiiiEaiiiiiiiiiiiicaiiiiiiiiiiiiEaiiiiiiiiiiiicaiiiiiiiiiiiicafiiiiiiiiiiiEaiiiiiiiiiiiiEaiiiiiiiiiiiicaiiiiiiiiiiiicaiiiiiiiisiifBaiiiifiiiiiiicaiiiiiiifiiiicai

lllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll Illl Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll Illlllll Illllllllllll

IIOIIIOIIIOIIIOIIIOIIIQIIIGIIIGIIIOIItGIIIOIIIOIIIOUIOIHGIIIOIIIOIIIQIIIQIIiaillQIIiailigill

^^^Jt^t^l^t^J^Jl^I^l^t^I^^JI^


